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Barbershop Chorus 

To Appear April 6th
The ewerd-winning "Heeit of Geor

gia” Barbership Chorus of the Macon 
chapter of the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement of 
Barbershop Quartet Singing in America 
will perform at Mercer University on 
Wednesday, April 6, in the Medical 
School Auditorium. The conceit which 
will take place at 8 p.m., is sponsored by 
Mercer’s Lambda Psi Chapt» of Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia and the OfSce of Student 
Activities.

The S.P.E.RS.Q.S.A. is a non-profit 
international organization which was 
formed over forty years ago in Tulsa. 
Oklahoma and eitenda geographically 
to Canacfo, England, and Europe. The 
Macon chapter was organized in 
December. 1968, and the first public 
show was staged at the dty auditorium 
in June, 1969. Since then, their annual 
shows, now presented at the Grand 
Opera House, among Macon's most 
popular events. This year's Twenty-fifth 
Anniversary production on May 14th 
promises to be truly an eztravaganza (an 
entirely different show from the Mercer 
performance).

The "Heait of Georgia” Chorus has 
twice been named champs of the Dixie 
District, which includes chapters from 
Georgia, Alabama. Mississippi, Tennes
see, lonisisns, and North and South 
Casolina.
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Will the real fool please step forward?

Aside from singing for fun or 
competition, there is a more serious 
aspect to the organization. In keeping 
with their motto. "We Sing So That'ITiey 
Shall Speak." funds raised from 
performances are donated lutionally to 
the Institute of Logopedics for the 
funding of research in the treatment of 
speech defects, and lo«ally t^ the Speech 
and Hearing Clinics in Macon and 
Warner Robins.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, which is 
co-sponsoring the event, is the national 
professional fraternity for men in music, 
whose purpose is to encourage and 
actively promote the highest standards 
of creativity, performance, education, 
and research in America, especially the 
promotion of American music. Mercer’s 
Lambda Psi Chapter was chartered in 
1963 and currently has a membership of 
38. Faculty advisor is Brant Atlaiiu, 
instructor of music theory.

The tradition of male choral smgii^ 
forms an integral part of Phi Mu Alpha s 
musical activities, and this they are 
especially pleased to sponsor this event 
and encourages the public to attend. A 
special inviution is extended to fellow 
Sinfonians throughout the area.

An open invitation is extended to the 
public. Admission at the door is $3.00 
general admission and $1.00 for all 
studenU and Mercer faculty/staff.

t Bike Trek For 

Life And Breath
Students with an interest in. long

distance bicycle touring are invited to 
participate in the 1963 Georgia Lung 
Association Bike Trek for Life and 
Breath. May 28-30.

This 3-day. 2-night tour is a 
sponsor-based fund raising event which 
will benefit the thousands of Georgiaiu 
who suffer from lung disease.

The Bike Trekkers who pedal through 
scenic and historic central and southwest 
Georgia along the Andersonville Trail 
not only will be working to support 
GLA’s life and breath programs but also 
will be demonstrating the value of clean 
air, good lungs, and good health.

Orientation saeeinna. leadership, food, 
and camping for the Bike Trek will be 
furnished to participants.

With the sponsorship of Gatorade* 
and expertise and leadership from 
bicycle clubs and shops throughout the 
state, the 1983 Bike Trek for Life and 
Breath promises to be an adventure to 
remember.

1983 Bike Trek For Life and Breath 
A Fact Sheet

Presented by the Georgia Lung 
Association and sponsored by a grant 
from Gatorade.

What is a Trek?
By definition, a trek is an arduous 

journey which requires commitment 
from the participant -and results in 
elation and a feeling of accomplishment. 
Quantatively. a trek might be described 
as a grovm-up walk-a-thon or bike-a- 
thon, but it is not just another "thon” 
event, even though participants (Trek
kers) secure minimum pledges in order 
to participate. Qualitatively, treks are in 
a separate class. A Trek is an adventure 
complete with personal challenge, 
beautiful scenery, social interaction and 
a good cause.

How did Treks Originate?
The idea was developed in 1974 by the 

Executive Director of the American Lung 
Association of Sacramento-Emigrant 
TraUs, who led a l(X)-mile Backpack 
Trei^ By 1980. there were 42 
participants in the Trek and they raised 
over $32,000. Throe years later, in 1977. 
the first Bike Trek was launched by 
ALA of Sacramento.

Lung Associations throughout the 
country were amazed at the appeal and 
success of Treks. By 1982. Trekkers 
nationwide had raised over $800,000 to 
support life and breath programs. 
Georgia’s first Bike Trek, held in 1982, 
attracted 100 partidpanU who raised'

over $27,000.
WhoMayPartidpate?

Any person who is 16 years of age or 
older and in good physical condition may 
submit an application to partidpate. 
(Persons under 16 must be accompanied 
by a parent or guardian.) Judging from 
past Treks, paitidpants come from all 
walks of life an^ are all ages: however, 
the median age is 28-30.

What is required of participants?
Trekkers are expected to supply their 

own gear and secure the minimum 
pledge.

Why Do Treks Work?
Treks work because they combine a 

rewarding physical, social, and aesthetic 
experience, while working for a grxrd 
cause. There are three main results: (1) 
The event has broad appeal. (2) A strong 
esprit de corps develops. (3) People want 
to repeat their experience.

Why is the Georgia Long Asaodation 
Sponsoring the Bike Trek?

The Bike Trek for Ufe and Breath is 
being hold to give all bikers, beginners 
to pros, a rewarding experience: to 
demonstrate the value of good lungs and 
clean air: to promote bicycling as a 
pollution-free transportation alternative: 
and to raise funds to support Georgia 
Lung Association programs to combat 
lung disease, cigarette smoking, and air 
pollution.

ITINERARY
Saturday. May 28 - Perry to 

Cordele. vU 224. 49. 196, and 280. We 
will depart Perry (Westfield School 
campus) between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 
a.m. and travel 67 'rnllM through. 
Montezuma. Oglethorpe, Andersonville. 
and DeSoto to Cordele, where we will 
camp overnight at Veterans Memorial 
State Park.

Sunday. May 29 - Cordele to McRae, 
via 280 - 67 miles through Rochelle. 
Abbeville. Rhine, and Milan to McRae, 
where we will camp overnight at "Little 
Ocmulgee State Park.

Monday, May 30 - Mr^Rae to Perry, via 
341 and 23 - 61 miles through Eastman 
and Hawkinsville.

Back in Perry, we will celebrate the 
successful completion of the 1983 Bike 
Trek for Life and Breath with an 
End^f-the-Road Party.

Applications and more informatioD are 
available fiom Georgia Lung Association 
Trek Headquarters. 3146 Vineville 
Avenue, Macon, Georgia 31204, (912) 
742-8736.

/
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Play The Fool
»jS^C.8ki

Spriac Qwter and Apca Poor* D«7.

Spring Is Time 

Of Preparation
•flrwmmmmaum

rnt. Id BC wr tlM I IB I 
write aboot Apra fooTs D>7.

BotwDOeitlSthe'fintiBi 
qMfUr. I do M a linl> iade 
dnatthat. (Baaidaa nWha^ 
7«t to write abeoU. So b<

lofipriic 
id to write

r» W
• ooapriaetpartar. 

k'aavteTbody'a faaorite ipitetec, Bow 
eowld a aot be? no weather ie 
woaderfa! (aheat. I hasDt aboattba fint 
dap addaae aad tba eecood wtew ttena 
of 198». Yob wwk» ap ieeha« pted 
bacaaaa the eea ia peepaac aadee the 
hBoda at eeety aiadaa lod-dtein a< 
fawdataagiaeeafytiea- - 

Ab ortetp poetic deacriptaowT Per-

bd thaa la the aewaaa 
poetiybed. FoBow.

Thecaavwa baa ootee aBee 
paiteta daaoe behae owe ej 
tree* aad gaedraa. The be 

wcaaaea (reea aad 
People atadjr

The connactioa ia eaa^ made when ere look aronod na and at erhal adaiaflp goea on 
dDrmgSpriiisQaarter. We were aU mada ‘the fool' ereatber wiae. Tba Biet dap o( the 
qateter waa defiadtelp out at ffaamrter with ariowflakee rather than armbeama. Tbia 
qaater ia a moat imiqae lime. The wotU aniond is buddmg and blooming with oew 
birth. Cbutgta in the antitamdinga aeem more eaailp accepted. We all appear lo be 
amre easy going and the wirilea that bare been dormant aa Ihe flowers in the winter 
aow abound. I moat aharpen up on my Spring SUUa. These indaiie dodging aprinUera 
and friabees on the quadrangle, keeling nip mind atoned to daaa activilp while my 
body peama for Ihe rapa on the sumleck or the pooMde. and aimplp reabting the 
temptation to frolic in frivoiity rather than the abaorptioa ot knowledge and 
oadrritanding. All in aD. Spring Quarter ia the moat interesting time of the entire

m Ihe 
a gram
ritetelo

m arlmt'w year
Yet. let our attenliona now turn lo April Fool's Day. ] celebrated the holiday a bit 

early aa did manr of Tou. We who must purchase our books in Mercer's own bookstore 
are oontamaOp "made the foot" I felt extmnely foofish spending such an outrageous 

t aa S20ooa small paperback textbook that the professor requires yet may only

deck ia waB4»waB every afteraoon.
Spikag is inr plapmg and aaieping. 

T1^ overaB mood ol deal old Merr ar U is 
mine relesed and carefree.

And this is the quarter thetfliee by the 
faatem. Mqukkip. For aae. it amtfcs the 
card a< tw peara at cnlage. the abortcat 
and beatyeaes of mp Bfe.

k'a a time of preparation far aB. 
Adminiwrateca ate plaaaaag far niaanar 
sdmoi aaal inrmuhig Ml frFikairn 
SUAB is bapp oaslfag the caiaadar of 
eecnta far 198JA4. Saafara aaaat plan 
their fatares. I. myself bees aheadp 
been mnaaking the catalog far a 

faB trharhila aM lo prepare

rriequiiesj
refer taa dozen times or lesa the entire quarter. Granted, the cost of bring does put liky 
aB m a pineb. bait the prices of the bookstore go beyoral even reasonable boundaries. 
MiM we be strangled? How can we revolt? Not very easily I am a&aid. The bookstore 
has our checkbooks twisted behind our backs while holding a monopoly for textbook 
tales. Purchasing of dass texts can only be made at the Uiiivetaity Store while funds 
godown the drain. WHY? WHY? WHY? I End no straight answers bum any sonree. A 
boycott would never do, we would sB flunk. Our complaints do not go very far. 
jgnoring them b data act. We attend a univeraity or college to mature and become 
edurated ia the understanding and knowledge of our universe yet dose scrutiny may 
provide a quick lesson in the fine art of highway robbery.

Spring Quarter fafaeUnaaU with donnam energy stored away far months waiting 
far the sunshine auLwacm weather. We may not all plunge into our academic 

aa fervently as the pool, but the desire to excel is much greaier. The
bettering of self is a renewed priority. Students aeeklo became more physically fit and 
the emphasta on the true man as aphilosopher is contemplated by those who spread 
their biankeu in Ihe qoadrangle to "study."

"hive. love, laugh," is a frequent motto. May we Kve to the height, love with the 
purity of renewed mankind, and laugh with the joy of our infinite mystery.

myself to be a good tesidwa ailvisor far 
next year.

What are you preparing for? 
k'a a beaulifnl aad tan time to be here 

in the little world we caB home' niae 
moachs.om of tha pear in the rrntpr of

Also, let me mentioa this SusKlay-tbe 
celefaratioo of Carter. God bless you aB
this day aad ahaaps.

Happy Easier, happy quarter.

Nereer Cluster
DtraUALBOABD

AadraaM.PIsrabrrg 
Ipanl HewaEfBter

T>pM 
Advfameuwm STAPP & COimiBUTOKS 

ee Balaa. lisa BsBamp. Cfaifc DMp. Jatk HMm. CMg Higgfas. Boa BB 
rmfgliaater.lllsve Palatta. ,fiha Yamrg. Cmka YFfad mrf gcattp BsB

ThsCLVBTBBfaai
iw ihsae af dte adl 
I the views of the I

I af llscesr Ihdvermtp. The i
I af Stadawt PribBcatfan. sr the fa. rurateffsf

Student PhIBntlia. er the facal^ m ateB of Mercer IMvcraitp. Addreas Ml 
taqalrias M CU «m. Bax A, Mercar Uatvsoiqr, Macau, Georgia. 312S7.
Laltem te the Edkm mo accepted if sigBed bp oadmr. Ntesa wiB be wkUoid

faM*ndayatS.-Mpjn.

- Cluster
Positions Are 

Available In 

Several Areas.
CONTACT:

BOX A 

KInterested
Staff Meeting, Monday,^3:10 

AU Welcome
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Letter To The Editor

Who Has The Gold?

Column

From My 

Open Window

It has been an observation of mine that 
Jie people who compose the colored 
community of Mercer, eapedally those 
of the BUalian organization, are going 
through a struggle not unlike that of 
their ancestors emancipation of some 
120 years ago.

Barely six generations removed from 
their homeland, these people are 
seeking an identity which to this point 
has largely been denied them. However, 
do the means and extremes by which 
these advances are made best fit the 
community?

1 am a student here and for several 
years my own cultural identity has 
suffered. I realize who I am and ( know 
where I came from but at times it 
becomes difficult for me to clearly 
remember. Constantly, I am being 
deluged with a black history month, a 
moment in black history, great chiefs of'

Africa, of the like which lands the black 
achievements so far obtained.

It is a struggle'; one of which I desire to 
have no part. If it is a sense of idenUty 
that the blacks seek, then let them find it 
on their own time and at their own 
expenses. (May I suggest one, the local 
Archives). Do not further subject me to a 
soul food night. “Stepping” by 
fratei^ty pledges, and black Appreda- 
tion Day. It is a shame that more who 
feel the way I do continue to allow 
themselves to be led down this unwilling 
path.

Finally. I might add that it is sufficient 
to ponder this thought: Many havf been 
told that all should live by the Golden 
Rule but 1 have found that those who 
have the gold make the rules. To the 
community of Mercer • who has the 
gold?

JayVitoUan

By Craig Higgins
Today is April Fool's Day.
Every year on April 1, school children 

around the country, (some of them 
coUege-age) will spend hours playing 
practical jokes on one another and 
ratting one another “April Fool." Most 
of the jokes are ridiculous but among 
friends it really doesn't matter. 
Unfortunately, some of these tricks will 
be cruel and vindictive - a chance to 
tread upon those already downtrodden. 
The “fool’* on April Fool's Day is simply 
he who is gullible.

There is a real meaning to the word 
“fool" however. Proverbs says that 
“Fools despise wisdom and instruction” 
(Prov. 1.7). According to the Bible, a fool 
is a person who willfuUy ignores advice 
and just goes about in his own way. He is 

^characterized by an uncontrollable 
^temper, a proclivity for talking too much, 
and a habit of (as we say in the South) 
not respecting his elders. The whole 
bbok of Proverbs eontrasU the way of 
the foolish with the way of the wise.

Jesus warned of the great danger of 
calling someone fool; insults like that 
should not be given lightly.''Of course, 
the world labels biblical Christianity as 
"foolishness" (Matt. 6:22) but the 
Christian knows the gospel if such only 
to the perishing; to the believer it is the 
power of God. Paul said. “The 
foolishness of God is wiser than the 
wisdom of man." (1 Cor. 1)

The most accurate definition of a fool 
was given by David: “The fool has said 
in his heart ‘There is no God.’ “ (Psalm 
14.1) One does not hiWe to be an atheist, 
one must just act in such a way to ignore 
God. To view life as something which 
has no meaning except what you give it - 
to view your life as independent of God • 
Is to act tr fool. To be wise is to know 
God and to respect His lordship over 
every aspect of your life. To be wise is to 
realize that only God gives meaning to 
the world. To bo wise is to say with 
Solomon, “'The fear oV the Lord is the 
beginning of knowledge.’’ (Prov. 1.7) 

That’s the view from my open window.

GO BEARS!m
1983-84 Cheerleader Tryouts will be held in Porter Gym.iasium at 3:00 p.m. on 
April 20th. Practices for TryouU will be held at 3:00 on the dates of March 30th, 
in Penfield. April 6Ui, and April I3th in Porter Gymnasium. Interested people 
are encouraged to attend practices and tryout.
More intormation about requirements can be obUined from Student AcUvilies. 
3rd Floor. Connell.

Go Bears!
MOO U.

iton

I HAD TO SELL HIW 
FERRARI TO GET ENOUGH 

rtONEY TITBE ABLE TO WY 
FOR ALL W TICTB^'

A\EANWHILE...A 
NEARBY CATAPULT

^ 100K.» A FUZZY 
AAETEOR GOING 

BACKWARDS.'
I DIDNY 

HEAR THAT.

' a

I CAN'T STAND IT.' IVE BEEN 
THIS UHE so LONG I FEEL 
KE I’/n GOING TO L05E AY 

CRIP ON REALITY'
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SPORTS
Baseball: Roots 

Of Free Agency
BjOiaSccn

CM? Rtmcljr m fanetMa Iwi U» tens 
"Iw agent" been a part ti the apart. A 
pla^ arilh aia or more jeaia czpM- 
■eKC Wiose cnouaa has capnd can aal 
fata aerricca to the highest bidder, with 
even naargimil athhrrs receniag md> 
hoea oi dollars far their taleeas. Befare 
• haa agency •caa» along, baseball Stas 
ran I7 the "lascrve danse" whkh 
booad a pfayer to the teas he CnI 
a«aed arith (bacring tradel far the 
anting of his career. So. aritfa a pioyar 
iw—iMt to a team, reanagereent cretM 
oBer the playen any aninnnt they saw 
fiL In ocher noeds. the playar cooU taka 
it or knee ic if ha dida t Bta achat nas
effaced, he canid go stand aa the 
niMcaptoament Sae ttp eaiayona elsa.

aa the

pfayais do today. Before tree agency, 
oaraers of baseball teams ware tigfat- 
acada. ptayar's ageads nere aarindlera 
and the piayacs themselves ieare jort 
happy to have a job. A typical aalaiy
negotiacion far a rookie player daring the
days of the leaerae danse want 
semechiagiAathis:

Agent: Tm leprasentiag Joe Shln-
the AB-Star third bnaemetc of 

theTaiaaleagne.
Hon cnach doea ha

__ It to play far ns?
Agent: Hon nmeh nonld ya pay him? 
Maangement: WaB. kt’asee. We take 

m abont nj.OOO per game. Wa re 
eeaitfad to a smafl profit of that. Bon 
abont ten doilatsT

Agent: Teceten doBara! rH take it.
htanagimcia- AB lighk bnt remrm

her. I get ton percent far iiigiaiating the

deaL
Agent: Yeah, and I get ten percent far

beiiig his agent. Hon moei: does that 
leare?

Management: Well, that leaves him- 
tth.eight dollars.

Agent: WeO. be vends five dollars 
home far his mother.'

Management, that leaves him three 
doihrs.

A;ent: Three dollars. Can he live in 
Nea York on three dollars?

M anagement: like a priiKe. Of 
emn sa. he noo't be able to eet, but be 
can live like a prince. Honever. out of 
that .he'll have to pey en income tax, a 
slatr lax. a street tax. and a aener tax.

Agent: How mneh doea this come to?
Management: Well. 1 figure if he 

ptays for us. be can break even.
Agent: All right, we'll take it.

(Later)
Agent; Hve nocked out a deal. You 

report for practice in the morning all you 
have to do is sign this coolraet.

Player But there's nothing on this 
peper.

Agent: 'That's aD right. We'U HU in 
gomeihing IbIm’.

To the players of today under bee 
agency who complaia about being 
treated as slaves - guys, the real slaves 
in baseball nere nodar the bondage of 
Massuh Seaerve Cfause.

Moccasin Run
Chitward Bound Offers 

Adventure Education
CHEBOKEE. NC...Thtce famdrad 

and fifty rarmets are eiperted far Ca 
bat Chenhee Mocemaa hK ami lOK 
Ian. faanring the Smohy Memanm 
lUaUre rhiafiasAiiii. in ChHShn. 
Samrday.Apras.

The Ban. aponeared by CacmCoia. 
htcDonaid's. aad tbc Chswkea TYavel 
and rinmnr'inn Office, is bemg coa- 
Aacsed by the'Tnchaneagae Banamag CIA 
far the benefit ef the CTumhei Chd-

Hmol- He eeid M the Heme, 
can mamum exartiag famdy tfao aiid five 
nilhm their cnkanl h«A«e.

-We hope Ihm raaners ndl view each 
mde Aey ran as a oontefaakian tanard a 
banerfifafarnChainhn rfiad.'! DanaB 
added.

The race na btgia at lO-JO a.m.. far,, 
the SK aad l«l namfre. nkh the 

Fhn Ban Bimadamiy fiBnnmg

mftXKt al Cara Cola and ifrOnaafiTa 
nfl csBsam the mrnwm af Iha race. 
Coca<:ela aad HrnsraWa have caatn-

a fS tax-4race by

m tbe Chenbae'a CMdrea a Home.

The Chddrra-s Hema. 
1S». preeidea

the
i-dndactiA 
ChfiAad'a

B. c/o
Cceagja ESaae. Baa <». Bryam Breach 
Bead. Biyaoa Oty. NC. »TU. ar aaty 
cal Cheaekae ViHar Cmatr. flOM 
0T.SIK lor refarmmioa ami lagalraboa 
fiaa».Begiatrmamna bats oaths day 
af the tan Cloaiag daM far aariy 
egiattalma is Aprd 4.1S8S.

Over 8.000 men and vromen. both 
adaha and studenU. will lake pact in a 
uakiaa program called “Outward 
Bouml'' this year. Designed so that 
poctiripenu nil] meet challenging oiper. 
iesaces in wilderness settings st tU times 
of the year. Outward Bound courses take 
piece in more than a doiep states. While 
many come to Outward Bound seeking a 
tarte of high adventure - and they'll 
probably get h-moal wUl leave nilh.a 
new understanding of fbemaelves after 
tfiacovering they are capable of doing 
thiags they might previously have 
thoaght "impossible.'' Outward Bound 
befieses many limits are seU-impoaed.

Backpacking, mountaineetiag rock 
cfinfaiBg. canoeing, skiing, snonsboe- 
ing. sailiBg. cycling, rafting and even 
caving farm the core of the Outward 
Botmd experience, depending on the 
enviienmeia in which the course takes

>SS»as'
‘ I

r

\

pbc«. Previoas outdoor akiUs are un- 
oecessary. as is ^>odal oquqnnent other 
than personal dnthing and boots. Each 

group students has one or more 
expert instroctora and spedalists who 
help them develop oi^tdoor and inter
personal AiBb. mhmnatipg in a Tmal 
expeditMa," with twmimBl instructor 
supervision, relying on what they have 
teamed duriag the course. Academic 
credit is often avsilid>lei as is financial 
aid based on need. In additk», several 
Outward Bound schools offer no-interest 

irtAfk plurs, for op to three 
years. ^

Outward Bound couisea are offered 
year-round and last from S to 26 days. 
For infonnataoD. write Outward Bound. 
Inc.. 34S Fiald Point Road. Green-
wichv CT 06890. or can toD free 800-243- 
8620 (except in Connecticat).
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ON CAMPUS
Physician To Speak On “Death And Dying”

Dr. EliMbeth Kubler-Roas, Swiss- 
born physician and psychiatrist and 
internationally recognized authority in 
the Held of death, dying and tran
sition, will speak on Thursday, April 7, 
at 7:30 p.m- .in Willingham Auditorium.

Dr. Kubler-Ross will speak on "Life, 
Death and Transition.” Her appearance

is sponsored by the Mercer Insight 
Lecture Series, Human Services Pro
gram, and the School of Medicine.

Her 1960 book. On Death and Dying, 
became an international best seller. She 
has since arritten siz other books: 
Questions And Answers on Death and 
Dying. Death: The Final SUge of

FACULTY
RECITAL

Benny Ferguson, Trumpet 

Ellen Parris, Oigan

8:00, April 4 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
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"IMPORTANT" .... aU applicmtla MUST BRING their social security card and 
proof of age (driver's license or birth cerlificatel to apply.

Growth. To Uve UotU We Saj Goodbye. 
Uving With Death aod Dyhig. WorUsg 
it Through, aad Remember Che Seeret (a 
special storybook for children!.

She begin her pioneering work with 
the terminally ill while on the faculty of 
Billings Hospital at the University of 
Chicago, which resulted in her book Ob 
Death and Dying. The book has been 
translated into more than a dozen 
languages, and today is required reading 
in most medical and nursing schools, 
graduate schools of psychiatry and theo
logical seminaries. It is one of the texts 
for Mercer's p^chology course entitled 
“Death and Dying."

Honors from hundreds of sources 
around the globe have come to her. She
has received honorary doctoral degrees 
in science, law, medicine, humanities, 
pedagogy, and humane letters from 20 
different educational institutions.

She received her medical degree from 
the University of Zurich, and has held 
positions as Research Fellow, Man- 
hatten SUte HospiUl. New York; Fellow

in Psychiatry. Psychopathic Hospital. 
University of Colorado School of Medi
cine. Denver: Chief of Consultation aod 
Liaison Section, and Associate Chief, 
Psychiatric inpatient Service LaJUbida 
Children’s Hospital and Research Cen
ter. lU.

The lecture, which will last two and 
one-half hours, will include a question 
and answer session with the audience. 
Students, faculty, and staff with Mercer 
identification^vill be admitted without 
charge. Tickets at S5 each, are available 
from the Human Services Program in 
Wiggs Hall. They will also be sold on the 
evening of the lecture if not already 
sold out. Further information may be 
obtained by telephoning (912) 744-2956. ^

Because lecture presentations by Dr. 
Kubler-Ross are almost always a sell-out. 
early acquisition of tickets and early 
arrival at the lecture are advisable. 
Already the Human Services Program 
has been receiving requests for tickets 
from out of stale because the lecture has 
been announced in a professional 
journal. '

\ew Beginning For Circle K
By Heidi Henry

Once again it is the beginhlns of a new 
quarter for Mercer and f<H^ Circlo K. This 
marks an especially new beginning for 
Circle K because we have elected new 
officers. Past President Freddy Thomp
son has turned over his gavel to Amy 
Baidiasy. Amy is sUrting a trend by 
being the first woman president in the 
history of Mercer Circle K. Past 
Vice-president Tamara JarreU has relea
sed her position to Adam Kennedy. Past 
Treasurer Cindy Polsky has pas^ on 
her books to Debra Schnidt and past 
SecreUry Teresa Sparks released her 
pad and pencil to Cindy Polsky. These 
four new officers are already working 
hard to further the potential of Circle K.

For those who are not familiar with 
Circle K. it is. a service organization 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. The 
motto is “we build" and the current 
international theme is “together for 
tomorrow.” One of the sUnding service

projects is tutoring children at the 
Georgia Industrial Home. Circle K is 
currently engaged in renovating the 
Tinsley School playground. The organi
zation has established an adopt-a-grand- 
parent program with St. Paul's Towers 
apartment Complex for the elderly. 
TTiese are just a few of vhe servicea to the 
community.

Since Circle K is an international 
organization, members attend one con
vention or conference a quarter. 
Although these conventions are optional 
they give members an excellent op
portunity to meet people from other 
cities, sutea and even other countries (at 
the international convention in August). 
The Georgia District Convention is the 
weekend of AprU 17. It wiU be held at 
beautiful Jekyll Island and there is still 
time to register!

If you are interested in joining Circle 
K. organizational meetings are Monday 
nights at six o’clock in room 314 of the 
student center. Hope to see you.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Initiates And Ejects

By Keith Carney
The brothers of Phi Mu Alpha have 

had a very exciting winter quarter.
Coming back from the excitement of 

Fall quarter’s “Rhapsody Ball," we 
moved "fxiir steam ahead" in preparing • 
our pledges in the rites of brotherhood. 
On March 1. the pledges received the 
rewards of their hard work. Our now 
brothers are: Jon Grisham. Jeff Kriner, 
Mark Wood. Mark Grumpier. ScoU 
Miller and Bobby Cash. Congratulations 
again Gentlemen!

Our chapter was priviledged to attend 
the initiation of a new chapter in our 
province. On Feb. 19. three brothera; 
Dana Smith. BUI Fogarty, and Keith

Carney attended the initiation of Nu 
Theta Chapter at Kenesaw College in 
Marietta. Ga. We are quite pleased 
that Phi Mu Alpha now has ten chapters 
in Georgia. ' 'X

On Feb 24, w© elected new officers for 
the 1983-84 school year. The new officers 
are: President - Jack Caldwell: Vic© 
President - Stanley Roberts: Secretary - 
Dana Smith: Treas-arer - Scott Miller; 
Parliamentarian - Bill Fogerty; Frater
nity Education officer - Doug Winters; 
Alumni Secretary/Hislorian - Jay 
Matthews: Warden - WUlie Fred Bryan; 
Chorister - M. Scot Sherman.

Congratulationa everyone!

X mm
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entertainment
Alliance Theatre: ‘^Twelfth Night”

The Alliance Theatre croama its 
1^-83 season with William Shake
speare's Twelfth Night, from April 6th 
through May 1st. "O spirit of love, how 
quick and fresh art thou!" exlaims 
Oraino early in the pUy; the spirit of love 
perVades this laM and most highly 
esteemed of the Bard's immortal 
com jdiea.

The plot is fuU oi charming paralleto 
and intricacies. The story concerns a 
young woman IViolal. who disguises 
herself as a man after being shipwrecked 
off the coast of Illyria. lUyria is ruled by a 
Duke lOrsino), who desperately loves a' 
neighboring Countess (Olivial. Olivia, 
however, has shut herself off from the 
world, grieving for her dead brother. 
Viola, disguised as CeUrio. becomes a 
page to the Duke and is sent to woo 
Olivia lor him. But .Olivia falls in love 
with Cesario/Viola, who has-faUen in 
love with the Duke herself! Further 
comic compUeationa are provided by the 
rest of Olivia's household; her uncle. Sir 
Toby Belch and hia friend Sir Andrew 
Aguecheek, who also wanU to . woo 
Olivia: her pretentious steward Malvol- 
io, and her outspoken maid Maria. 
Feste. the clown, provides ironic 
commentary throughout. The appear
ance of Viola's brother Seba^ian 
Iwbome aha thought drown^ in the 
shipwreck) enables the tangled threads of 
this plot to unravel and reweave in more 
orderly, happier fashion. In love with the 
impossible, the characters in this moat 
mature of Shakespeare'a comedies find 
happiness only when they learn to love 
the possible.

Director Kent Stephens (the Alliance's 
resident directorl-portrays Illyria as a 
place outside of time, where the healing 
power of love can triumph. Bicycles and 
a high wheeler, a rolling bar to dispenae 
drinks, a gramophone, costumes drasm 
from Cavalier and Victorian periods as 
well as the Renaissance - all are 
disarming anachronianrs which give this 
production a truly original ambience.

' The Alliance has assembled a stellar 
cast for this staging of TwelfUi Night. 
Mkhete Fart (Olivia) appeared at the

Alliance this season as Regina ‘in 
Another Part of the Forest and as FyoUa 
in Chekhov in YalU. as weU as on 
Broadway last year in Amadeus. Fran 
McDormand (Viola), a graduate of the 
Yale Drama School, recently completed a 
feature film. Blood Simple, which will be 
released nest fall. Lane Davies (Orsino), 
who has appeared at the Mark Taper 
Forum, the Alloy Theatre, and the Globe 
Playhouse, will bo recognized from his 
TV sppearances on "Days of Our 
Uves." and "Chips." Eddie Leo (Sir 
Andrew Aguecheek), noted (or his work 
with the Southern Theatre Conspiracy, 
appeared hero in both Chekhov in Yalta 
and Antohcr Part of the Forest last fall. 
Skip Foster (Sir Toby Belch) created, 
with Kent Stephens,- and performs a 
one-man show. Speak the Speech, which . 
will return to the Studio in June alter a 
smash hit engagement in St. Louis. 
Brooks Baldwin (MaWoliol appeared at 

• the Alliance last year in Private Lives; 
additional credits include the Broadway 
productions of The Robber Bridegroom 
and The Time Of Your Life, and four 
ye^s with John Houseman's The Acting 
Ct^pany. Marianne Hammock (Maria) 
de^hted audiences last (all as Laurette 
Sinceo in Another Part of the Forest. 
Francois de la Giroday (Feste) played 
Ariel in The Tempest at the,Guthrie 
Theatre, as well as pumerous roles m 
both New York and regional theatres: he 
was seen in the film Raging Bull and on 
several soap operas. Marc Reeves 
(Sebastian) appeared kt the Alliance in 
Marne; he is a former Alliance Theatre 
School Intern who recently earned an 
MFA in Acting from OhiqJUniversity.

Others in the cast include: Al
Hamacher (Sea Captain), Larry Larson 
(Antonio), Gordon Paddison (Fabian). 
Larry SolowiU (Curio), and Don Spalding 
(Valentine). Ladies in waiting will be 
Deborah Anderson and Della Ckle; John 
(^rtney will play aniairservant. c'

Musical direction and composition is 
by- Hal Lanicf; sets are by Alliance 
resident designer Mark Morten. Cos
tumes are by Thom Coatea; lighting by 
William B. Duncan. Fights were staged

CONGRATULATIONS'
ToTheCastOf

Milton Bayrw 
Elizabeth Bentley 
Celia Brewer 
Leah Buchanan 
Danny Caldwell 
Keith Carney 
Sandy Durrcan 
Robin Ervin . 
Stacy Frank 
Leslie Gatea

CABARET
Hunter Godsey 
Dale Ckmzalez 
GiGiGray 
Delane Holms 

. Becky Young 
Belinda Jolley 
Anna Joseph 
Angie Lanier 
Rusa Mattocks 
Micki McKee

Kathy Mills 
Natalie Nichols 
Brad Owen 
Eric Peck 
David Pulliam 
KemRenz 
David Rosenberg 
Tim Royal 
Dana Smith 
Karen SulOVan

And Welcome To Guest Artist 

JimHesse/manH

k

$7.50-$14.00. SpeciaUy priced previews |$5 and $6) are at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 2nd. 
Sunday, April 3rd and Tuesday. April Stb.
For reservations. caU the box office at 892-2414. TWELFTH NIGHT ia sponsored by 
The Coca-Cola Company.

by Skip /outer.
Performances are at 8 p.m. Tickets are 

87.50 and $12 (81 land $14 on Friday and 
Saturday). Previews (86 and 86) ate at 8 
p.m. Saturday, April 2nd, Sunday, April 
3rd and Tuesday. A|>til 5th.

Stage Hands will interirrat a perfor
mance for the hearing impair^ on

Sunday, May 1st at2:30 p.m. Tickets are 
86.76. tax included.

Call the Alliance box office for 
reservations and information on group 
rates & student rush at 892-2414 (TTY 
898-1115).

TweUth Night is sponsored by The 
Coca-Cola Company. ^

Museum Of Arts & Sciences 

Schedules Upcoming Events
1. NOTABL^OF GEORGW (April 1 

through June 5. 1983) S. Lloyd New
berry Exhibit Hall. In celebration of 
Georgia's 260th Birthday (Semiquincen- 
temary) "Notables" will recognize .. 
historical, scientific and technological 
discoveries artd achievements of Geor
gians which have contributed to the 
advancement of America and the world. 
Will include both an exhibit on a group 
of selected notable Georgians ^ a 
Tuesday lecture series April 5, 12, 19 
and 26. given by a group of academic 
humuiisttf. '

2 STARBOUND planetarium show 
(April 15 through June 26) Mark Smith 
Planetarium. Delightfully educational 
multi-media presentation produced and 
funded by NASA for distribution to over 
1 ,(X)0 planetariums interrutionally.

3. WELTY (April 18 through May 16) 
North Gallery. During the 1930's Eudora 
Welty traveled over her native state of 
Mississippi as publicist for the WPA, 
photographing acenes and people that 
interested her. A few years later her 
writing waa well launched and her 
camera put away. It was not until the 
1970's that the photographs were 
examined lor their relationship to

Welty's writing. The exhibit WELTY 
juxtaposes these photographs with lite
rary exerpts of the arriter, offering a rare 
insight into the process of creativity.

4 THE MAGIC OF JAPANESE 
WOODBLOCK PRINTS (May 16 through 
June 13) South Gallery. During the I7ih 
century Japan, artists in Edo (now 
Tokyo) began producing works that 
centered on the temixrral pleasures of 
the emerging middle class.' Sometimes 
called "floating pictures." they conjure 
up images of fleeting pleasures-courte- 
sans, actors, weather, everyday life- 
rendered in the medium that , until that 
tinM had not been artistically exploiu-d - 
the woodblock print.

5. FROM THE FINE ARTS COLLEC
TION OF THE MUSEUM OF ARTS 
AND SCIENCES (Juno 1 through Jub 
19) North Galleiy. An exhibit featuring 
some new additions to the Museum's 
Fine Arts Collection plus some earlier 
gifts that have bew in storage while the 
new fine arts wing was bufit.

6 55 & BETTER (June 15 through July 
1) South Gallery. An exhibition of work 
by senior Georgia artists, organized by 
Special Audiences. Inc. and the Georgia 

. Council for the Arta. ' ,

Ai
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FEATURES
Creative Music Foundation: Summer World Music

On June 20, 1983 the Creative Music 
Studio opens its doors again with the 
fourth Summer World Music Seasioa 
that cuhninatea in a “World Music 
festival" on July 30.

In the trsditioa of CMS. the six week 
session will offer:

1) a broad variety of workshops, 
playing seasioos, conceits, and record
ing sessions with visiting artists from 
Africa, India, Mid-East, South America, 
North America, and Europe.

2) a basic Practice program for linear 
rhythms, polyrhythins, non-tempered 
tuning, phrasing, dynamics, melodic 
development, group improvisation, body 
awareness, and Music Mmd (in-depth 
understanding of the musical elements, 
attention on detail, focusing on timing, 
concentration training).

3) rehearsals, listening sessions, per
formances and recordings of ensemble 
and solo music by the student partici
pants with their own choice of directfon 
and with input by the guiding artists.

4) a weekend video<ooceit-club featu
ring concerts, dancing sessions and

video on large screens.
The CMS experience is designed to be

WklawiTig all gt Minjs timd* Tbo

philoeophy is:
-A deeper uiuieratanding of the 

common grounds of all World Music 
forms.

-The development and pruiecUon of 
our muaicftl iodividuAlitjr.

We try to reach beyond given style 
and form Into the personal and universal 
qualities of music making. It is in these 
qualities that we find the unique healing 
force of music. The ezpressioo is 
healing.

Akmg with live music experience at 
the center we want to practice our 
musical expression through the media of 
recording and television. Video is now a. 
major feature of CMS with a permanent 
in-house insiallatton of professkmal 
equipment available for the taping of 

.. performances, workshops, and rehear
sals. Listening sessions become viewing 
sessions. Performances are scheduled

Georgia Arts Council Offers 

Grant Seminar Of Artists
The Georgix Couudl for the Arts 

(GCA) will sponsor- a free grxnu 
writing seminxr designed spediicaUy for 
individuil Georgia artists interested in 
spplying to the Council for funding 
under the Artist-Initiated Program. The 
seminar, to bo conducted by GCA 
Assistant Director Corinno Anderson, 
will be hold in Atlanta on Thursday, 
April 7, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Walter C. HiU Auditorium in the Atlanta 
Memorial Alta Building of the Robert W. 
Woodruff Alta Center, 1280 Peoch- 
treeSt.,N.E.

The Council' revised "Guide to 
Programs" containing updated applica
tion forma will be available at the 
seminar. “Aitiats can avoid making 
misukea on the revised form by 
attending the seminar, which will

-APRIL CAMPUS MOVIES-
April 1................... .....AnaieHall

Aprils...............
Aprils........a..... .....Fnaeh Ueteaant's Woman

April12................ ...... .Troll

April 15................ ......Dr. Zhivago

April 19............... ....... Rich and Famous \

April 22^............... ......Rocky III

April 2S..............

April 29............. ......Fiddler On no Roof

for cable TV.
The Body Awareness aspect of the 

CMS program enjoys more emphasia 
with ongoing workshops in the diaripline 
of Tai Chi and other areas of body- 
danceyoga. A library of 8—l»"g arts 
video will be availabla for viewing.

Among the guiding artists wiD be Ing 
Rid snd Kari Berger, Nana Vaacooceloa, 
Steve Corn, Aiyb Dieng, Trilok Guitu, 
Olatunji, Richard Teiteibaum, Faruk 
Tekbilek, Ibrahim Tunnen, the New 
York Samba Band, Reggae bands and 
others. A complete progrmm will be

svsilable in Msy.
All sitisU visiting CMS are tradi

tionally of the highest standard and 
committed to the process of impravi- 
tation which emphasizes the common 
grounds of all music forma as wall aa the 
individuality of everyone's musical ex- 
preaalon.

The 10-week Fall session begins oo 
September 19, 1983. For further infor
mation please write to the Craativo 
Music Sttufio, PO Box 671, Woodstock, 
N.Y. 12498> Tel. 914 688-8331 or 
338-7640.

application process," Ms. Andersou
said.

The seminar on April 7 is the only one 
scheduled before the Msy 1 application 
deadline for this grant category.

Projects proposed by individual artists 
under the Artists-Initisted Program 
must be sponsored by a nonprofitr 
tax-exempt organization. The applica
tions for grant funding will be judged on 
artistic merit and potential career ^nefit 
for the artists. Ezamples of typical 
projects include ezbibition of artwork, 
production of a new script or a newly 
choreographed work, performance of 
original musk, or publkstion of written 
work or exhibition catalogs.

For further infoimatioa contact The 
Georgia Council for the Arts, 2082 East 
Exchange Place. Suite 100. Tucker, 
Georgia 30084, (4041M6-3967.

College Credit For 

Studies Abroad
Can you imagine getting college credit 

while touring East Berlin, watchiirg the 
changing of the guard at Buckingham 
Palace, or examining the ruins of 
Pompeii? College students in Georgia 
can get credit for these things by 
partkipsting in the 1983 Studies Abroad 
Program sponsored by the University 
System of Georgia.

Students msy study abroad for six to 
nine weeks during the snmmer quarter 
and earn 10 to 18 hours of credit toward 
their degrees. The program offsrs 
opportunities for students to travel to s 
foreign country, loam arrother culture or 
language, and delve into history where it 
happened.

This year the Studies Abroad Program 
will rponsor seven summer trips. 
Lsnguige and culture programs are 
offered in Paris; Erlangen, Germany: 
Segovia. Spain: and in Quebec City. In 
Mexico City, it will be possible for 
students to take a wide variety of courses 
in English. In London, courses will be 
offered in British culture and theater, or 
history. Students choosing to study

classical cultures wiB go to Italy and 
Greece.

The costs for the program vary arrd 
there are scholarshjps available. The 
cost of the trip covers round-trip sir fare; 
all meals. lodgings, tuition, and group 
travel expenses. In most cases, students 
will live with host families.

There are several reaaona for studying 
abroad. For anyone who wants to 
develop fluency in another language, 
there can be no better learning environ
ment than a country where it is spoken. 
From an international perspective, stu
dents interested in business will gain s 
working knowledge of other govern
ments, industries, snd cultures.

The Studies Abroad Program waa 
e.iUblished by the University System 
Board of Regents in 1966. For more 
information about this year's programs 
call the Study Abroad office at 404-688- 
2480 or write USG Studies Abroad 
Program. Box 683, Georgia Stale 
University. University Plaza, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30303.

Foundation Launches 

Journalism Awards
NashviUe. Jan. 28. 1983. The United 

States industrial Council Educational 
Foundation is pleased to armoutKe the 
initiation of an annual John Chamberlin 
Student Journalism Awards for excel
lence in collage journalism of a free 
market orientation.

Cash prizes will be awanied to college 
journali^ whose work(s) best interpret 
snd/or defend the spirit and ideals of the 
traditional free maikat system, or 
critique r^jmaition to it. Eligible entries 
roust have boon publisbod in a stedeat- 
ruB, college newspaper or journal during 
the calendar year 1983.

The Student Journalism Awards 
(named in horwr of the nationally 
syndicated writer and noted economk 
historian, John Chamberlin) will begin 
receiving entries immediately. Eligible 
entries must be received by Decem
ber 31. 1983.

TEN Cash prizes will be awarded in 
the following order; First, $5(X); Second,

-

*380; Third. $280; Fourth. $180: Fifth. 
$100.

-Five honorable mention prizes of $80 
each will additionally bo awarded. All 
entries will bo judged by a select five 
man advisory panel of professional 
judgee, iikluding:

Stanley Modk, Editor. INDUSTRY 
WEEK magazine; James Grant. Mar
kets Editor, Barron's weekly.; William 
Murchison, Associate Editor, Dallaa 
Morning Newe; William Cheshire. 
Editor, Charleston, DsRy Mail; Edward 
Grimsely, Editorial Page Editor, Rkh- 
mond, New Leader.

For hirther infornution, contact John 
P. Cregan.at618/2h6/9861.

-Entrants should submit entries to the 
USIC Educational FoundstioQ. 303 Real
tors Building, Nashville. TN 37201. 
There is oo entry form or entry fee. All 
entries become the property of the USIC 
Educational Foundation.

/
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*Wondeiful Tuesday Night^
Smdeta Dasso

KanaalS IBB fatass oai he awaidad in 
th lasmii'iiy. This yaar thase are ton 
onacana: ]toa^ SBd Meat adey. H. in 
the aidBaBi of jadee. then an no 
esanes dsiinini of aeowfa at edhet of 
the -'ll i-B— soi he aaoided 

. fhat ptoe - «». Seeuad

This quarter the 
Actnilias Board oiD he 
■*Wonderfol Tuesday Night" Coanert 
Senas, fialiiring:

April 5; Shorter Hall wSl he 
s|sBisnriog a party with ~SA d StoeT' 
for aUnaidence haB atndesas hr the Bear 
Garden at 8 p.m. Shorter era preride the 
food: SC AB win provide the fainid.

Aprs 12: "The Aaitndes" vriH he in 
coooen ootaide Poitar gyiB M 8 p Jto One 
of the Sooth's riaii« new tahnta. They 
have just aigned a coolract wi& 
Capricorn reocads

Apts 19: "Mykn L^evre aad Bnihen 
Heart" wifi be hr oonoert out sale Fortor 
gym at 8 p.m. Mylon has been oo the 
rack scow ha ever^ years, having 
toored with The Who. AtlaaU Utythaa 
Section, awi Ehrin Bishop, among 
others. He has sorted his own hard, fast 
rack hand with Brohan Heart.

April 26: Bill Eldar foracasts lota of 
■ sraiw" on April 26 when one cf the 
anotheeWe histasi ragioori hands Uts 
die campus. "Srww” is regularly 
iaetirrad at Harhrwe'v IMnra's. and the 
Bound Table aad plays a wide rsnige of 
musk hwhidmg Joutney. loserhoy.'rSS 
^rectal, and Cra^. SdDs. aad Nash.

April 24-26:. If you're hoo more mtad 
hogghng diiags than rrurmc. try Ton 
Dehrca aad his hypnotism on f^ail 24

mtd 26. Dent min das Miscsi fsvonte; 
he wB ha n tha Coop at 4 ptn. oe 
Sunday dta SI& and wa do s three 
hour seshaw at dhe MaiBcnl School 
ItadayatMton.

April 3B: Mnoa 'yagglers. and 
H yoo cnaX joggle yor 

rated te fit is si! the 
he srm to have

May 18: 'The Jarmncss. s uunag
greapof faidiee fBos eho on spcDsored
hySotdiak.toaipRaade free ftisbees sod 
T-ahats dod« Aoa dwsististio*.
.......  I —^ g—— — raisdranrle.

May «fc Kaogtrri^ Dnhy Weekend:
Cestre be the eOlDe ef Sndeta .tctiviiiei
ha hdc^troaom akamt a rgemal '.np to 
LaaavOehweadnfioCrvkies W .OO e
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